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A Compost Hasp.

Time now, It you have not alread
4one so, to adopt the intensive m<

thod by starting the compost heaj
It you hare never tried on« It wil
pay to do ao and thus tncreew* th
capacity of your land to produce bei
tor crops. I would place my con

post heap tn some inoonsplcuou
place about the back yard, or bar!
yard, it may be square or clrcula
In form, and of any size. Six fee
In diameter la a good dimension
First, if convenient, I would ujte
layer of sod as a foundation, am

on that build up a heap composed o

tho various fertilizing wastes of th<
house and yard. These wastes an

of many k'nds, j>nd the more the;
are uilxed in the heap the better
Fro in the house come the ashes
which are rich In potash, phosphorui
arid lime; then there are tho kitch
on wastes, consisting of the soap
suds from washday, the daily dial
water, and all kii:ds of scraps anc
offal which <annot be profitably fe<
directly to the pigs nr chickens
From the yard come the i°aves rak
ed from the lawn and the dead gram
and weeds; the small chips fron
the wood-pile, and various debrii
that accumulates about every dwell
Inc. Use plenty of absorbents t<
prevent fermentation by using aoc

or simply earth, to be layered it
with the various wastes. It will pre
vent the formation of offensive odors
and will result in a much better bal
anced fertilizer. In putting ashes or

the heap, the rule must not be for
gotten never to place them in con

tact with the stable manure, o|
which latter a layer may occasional
jy oc tium'ii. ai«u csrotui iiunc^ uiuc

be taken that enough sod and eartl)
and dry waste be regularly added tc
thoroughly absorb the liquids. ll
my first heap becomes too high for
convenience I start another. Thest
heaps gradually decompose and forni
concentarted fertilizer of high value.

After standing for several monthf
1 would spade over and form intc
another heap. And by doing this 1
thoroughly mix all ingrdelentg. and
quicken decomposition and mak<
their strength uniform as a fertili
Ttr. Now I find the compost hear
a saving and sanitary method of dis
posing of the waste products aboul
the house and yard. And composl
thus made makes a splendid fertilizei
to apply to early garden crops. Its
equal in commercial fertilizers wou'J
call for quite a large cash outlay
and the compost heap turns the
wastes of Hit* farm Into money by
going to a Utile trouble; and at thf
saiiic lime ycu are keeping youi
back yard und grounds neat and
clean and free from unsightly trasl
and bad odors. So by all meanf
make you a compost heap and ullllzt
the wastes and by-products of youi
farm..Utcrge R. Proctor, in South
ern Huralist.

Get Ready.

Gel ready to farm! This may
aeem like uncalled for advice to
men who are supposed to be farm¬
ing already. The truth is, however,
that many men who have no other
business than the growing of rrops
are not really farming. They are la¬
boring under a delusion. They think
they are farming, and many other
people entertain the same misappre¬
hension. They are in reality, how¬
ever, only making believe farm.
They are doing a few things on

f<irms and really believe that the
result is farming, when it Is really
the merest apology for farming.

Scratching the land three inches
deep with a baljy toy plow just be¬
fore planting time is not farming.
Leaving the soil bare of all vegeta¬
tion and subject to heavy washing
winter rains Is not farming. Burn¬
ing off dry vegetation to get it out
at the way of pigmy plows In the
spring is not farming. Plowing
around stumps year after year when
a few hours' work would get them
o*t of the way forever Is not farm¬
ing. Letting from 10 to 25 per cent
of your land be occupied by stumps
and fence hedges which a little ef¬
fort and sense would convert Into
your best tillable land is not farm¬
ing. Working a 6-inch strip of 6oil
to a "through" for each man and
team is not farming.

All really good farmers will affirm
the truth of these assertions. Even
most of the men actually doing these
wasteful and futile things will hard¬
ly dispute the jusGce of criticism.
Yet these very things, and others
equally unfortunate, constitute the
dally practice on thousands of South¬
ern farms..Southern Kuraiist.

Our sweetest songs are those that
tell of sa"est thought..Shelley.

Improving the Breed.

Doubtless It la true that whin ti»<
house of Brunswick, the present r<-ig
Ing dynasty of Great Brltian, acqulr
ed the throne, nearly two centurl®
ago, there was not a single bullocl

J of any age fit for the butcher wtthli
all the land "girt by the four seas'
that would weigh 600 pound® gross
Now bo Kngltsli fatted steer,
years old or over, goes to the butch
er under 1,600 pou* '» In weight, an<

many of them re«oh 2,000 pounds o

II upwar'

n
This la the result of the applies

tlon of the law of nature we <*&1

t
"the survival of the fittest," and I

s applies to all other of the lower anl

n
mals domestic. George I found <

r 3-Pound capon Immense. George ^

t baB feasted on the 12-pound capon
Threescore years ago the razorbacl

a hog, that would reach 200 pounds II

j fed from sun to sun two years aftei
f Its plgsblp, was the aristocracy oi

p the swine kingdom In tho United
States. Now we have the aristocrat

y lc porker that weighs 400 pounds ai
10 months old. Yet the razorback
supplies us the lean "Smlthfieid" ir

B the old way.
What has been accomplished in th(

intelligent and perslsten' breeding
j of domestic live stock-horses, cattle
I sheep, poultry, and swine.is amaz

j ing, and a movement Is on foot ev

erywhere In our land to make ever

a more wonderful revolution In the

j vegetable kingdom. The selection
! and adaptation of seeds.corn wheat
, oats, rye, clover, alfalfa.challenges
. the emulation of our farmers, and
) the time is rapidly passing when
1 seeds will not be selected at ran
[ dom.

When the same attention is paid
i to grain.the improvement of Its
. yield and the test of its virility.
i pig, In a very short while the yield
per acre of every grain w'U be dou¬
bled and tripled on many farms; and

[ on some, quadrupled.
That will reduce the cost of living.

, Congress can enact no legislation
that will do the work so well, or so

, completely..Washington Post.

WOMEN'S HAIR.

Can Easily be Made Fascinating and
Luxuriant.

On April 2, 1910, Mrs. R. M. Wor-
flen, 5 St. James Ave.. Holyoke,
Mass.. wrote: "Parisian Sage is the
best hair dressing I ever used. It
save my hair life and a gloss which
no other dressing ever did, besides
stopping it from' falling out. It Is
the only dressing for up-to-date wo¬
men."
Parisian Sage is guaranteed by

Hood Bros, to cure dandruff, stop
Falling hair and itching scalp in two
weeks, or money back. It makes
hair g'ow lustrous nr.d luxuriant. It
Is a delightfully refreshing hair
lr< sslng, not sticky or greasy and
will immediately banish all odors.
Large bottle GO cents at druggists
bverywhere, and at Hood Pros. The
girl with the Auburn hair is on ev¬

ery package.

The South Coming to Her Own.

The South Is at last coming to her
own. She will produce enough corn
for homo consumption this year.for
'-he first time since the war. South
Carolina heads the list. She will
produce 50,000,000 bushels. This is
13,000,000 bushels more than was

grown in 1909, and 21,000,000 bush¬
els over the yield in 1908. This is
coming some. Then a 15-year-old
boy, Jerry Moore, of Winona, S. C.,
holds the yearly record with a yield
of 228 bushels from an acre. Georgia
is ijot far behind, she has an increase
of something like 10,000,000 bushels,
and a record yield of 195 bushels on

an acre of sandy land. Alabama too
has a bumper crop. Even the ne¬

groes who only plant corn along In
their cotton made a good crop and
It Is asfe to say Alabama has some

5,000,000 bushels more than in 1909-
Mississippi will make about enough
to do her, something unhear' of be¬
fore. In the North and West the
yield Is great and not having the
South to unload her surplus upon,
lias run the price down In Chicago
from 76 fents to 46 cents per bush¬
el. Meat has tumbled 6 cents *¦

pound within three weeks, and beef
has followed suit. These are the
conditions that confront us to-day,
but no Southern farmer should let
the lower price of corn cause him
to plant one acre more of cotton or

one acre less in corn. We should
always k«ep It In mind to feed our¬

selves, then clothe as many as we

can; Blnce It is only through this
method that the money from our
cotton will do us the most good. Wo
glory in this year's yield of corn In
the South and we sincerely trust the
yield will never be less, but increase
some year by year, through the agen¬
cies of better seed selection and lar¬
ger yields per acre, as well as

through Increased acreage..The Sou¬
thern Cultivator.

Itch relieved In 30 minutes by
Woolford's Sanitary Lotion. Never
falls. Sold by Hood Bros., Druggists.

Pruning.

Tbe season has come (or the (rait
grower to think about hi* pruning
Tb»rf are several practices that mak

g (or the production of better (roll
and pruning to one of them. Man)

a people consider the cutting away ol

, the limbs of a tree unnatural and in
Jurious to the plant. Did they evei

,, stop to think that treeB are pruned
in nature and that such pruning If

j done with no gentle hand? Whai
makes the squirrel hole in a treel

r
Surely tlie little animal did no'
gnaw and fashion it out himself; sol
at all; where the knot hole la there
was a limb and It was pruned away
by some natural means, as>a sleet
storm or a high wind. Instead ol

^
the wound being neat and smooth
ard painted for protection 1t wan

Jagged and and rough, Just the place
for (ungl to enter to rot the tree.

[ So would our orchards be full ol
squirrel holes and rotten trees II
we did not prune ahead o( nature.
Then again tbe main aim o( all
plants is the reproduction of the
species while the desire of the
fruit grower is the production of
fruit, such large, fine fruits that

they really are abnormalities. The
' little, hard, wormy peach on the
neglected tree in the corner o( the
(ence may reproduce other species
as well and possibly better than the
(in© Elberta (rom the orchard, but
It will not sell as well on the mar-
kets o( the city.
We prune them to keep our trees

' in shape and to increase the size
and quality o( our (ruit, and we

must prune every year or our tree
will get too large and have too many
limbs, bo that when we do work ov¬
er them there will be 6o much wood
to cut out that the shock will be
too much for them and the resulting
crop will be water sprouts instead of
fruit..Southern Ruralist.
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CURE CATARRH.
It's Easy, Pleasant, and Costs But

a Trifle.
How many readers of The Smith-

field Herald know that in Inland Aus¬
tralia where the mightiest of eu> alyp-
tus trees grow in abundance, that
there is no consumption, catarrh or
diseases of the respiratory tract.
The refreshing balsam thrown out

by these trees fills the air and is
breathed Into the lungs by the in¬
habitants and all germ life is de¬
stroyed.

If you have catarrh you cannot go
tc Inland Australia except at great
expense, but you can breathe right
m your own home the same pleasant,
soothing, healing, germ killing air
you would breathe it you were liv¬
ing In the eucalyptus district of Aus¬
tralia.
Just breathe HYOMEI; it is m^do

from Australia eucalyptus and scien¬
tifically combined with thymol and
other Listerlan antiseptics.
Pour a few drops of HYOMEI into

the Inhaler and breathe it. As it
passes over the catarrh infected mem
brane It kills the germs and heals
the raw, inflamed surface.
HYOMEI is guaranteed to cure

catarrh, coughs, colds, croup and
sore throat, or money back. Com¬
plete outfit including inhaler $1.00.
Extra bottles of HYOMEI cost but
50 cents. Sold by Hood Bros., and
druggists everywhere.
To break up cold in head or chest

In a few minutes, pour a teaspoonful
of Hyomei into a bowl of boiling wa¬

ter, cover head and bowl with tow¬
el and breathe the vapor.

It is better to be a self-made man.
filled up according to God's original
pattern.than to be a half man,
made after some other man's pat¬
tern..J. G. Holland.

When you have a cold get a bottle
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It
will soon fix you up all right and
will ward off any tendency toward
ptieamonia. This remedy contains no

.liium or other narcotic and may be
given as confidently to a baby as

to an adult. Sold by all dealers.

He ne'er is crowned with immor¬
tality who fears to follow where airy
voices lead.Keats.

GOWANSi
King of Externals t
Accepted by (lie Mothers \
of America as (he onennd jonly external preparation j
(hat positively and quickly
CURES all forms of In¬
flammation or Congestion
such as Pnenmonia.Croap.
Conghs, Colds, Pleurisy.
Since Go\rnns Preparation h.is

Iteen intrt>ilU'~fi /x-np il h.in g.iine<f
h strong fool-holtI in many of our
best families whom I } r xrr pi r-

ing roil inh erits*- rut ri -ht along
without solicitation It nhv.-ivn
wakes goori. Weidhnp <f Son.

TitTin, Ohio. Druggists.
BUY TO-OAT! HAVE IT III THE HOME
All DrattUO 91. SO*. 2r.r.
GOW»« MEDICAL CO. OURHAM, X. C.

IWHtlll MM) nfitM bf t.l
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Disastrous Fir* At Dunn.

Dunn, Dec. 24..This morning at
1:30 a disastrous fire broke out In

8 the Harnett Dry Goods Co. store.
The building was a large brick store
which was burned all through. Also

r th brlok store adjoining belonging
to Mrs. D. H. Hood and J. Wf White¬
head was fire swept Messrs. Draugh-
an Bros, and Mrs. J. W. Bau< om oc-

' copied this one. Ms. Mr. Goldstein
; and Messrs. Draughan Bros, carried

large lines of dry goods and general
merchandise. Mrs. Baucom millinery,
Mr. Geo. F. Pope owned the Gold-
stedn building. The stocks were al¬
most completely burned and ruined
by fire and water. It looked like one
time Messrs. Hood & Grantham, drug-
gist, and J. W. Jordan, Jeweler,
would be swept but the fine work of
the fire department Capt. H. C. Mc¬
Neill, chief, saved the other bull-
dings, and kept the fire confined to
tbesp two stores..News and Obser-
rer.

Where law ends tyranny begins..
William Pitt.

"CURED MOTHER OF
ULCERATIONS"

Rev. B. C. Thompson, of AJioekie, N. C.,
write#: "My MMf VII a great suf¬
ferer from aii ulcerated trouble peculiar to
women. She took Mrs. joe Person's Rem¬
edy and Wash, and found It invaluable.
It cured her. We heartily recommend it
to those suffering from cancerous or im¬
pure blood affectlous."
Ulcers aud Old Sores are the result of

bud Itlood, ami can never bo cured uutll
the blood is thoroughly purified, and all
poison driven from tlie system. External
applications alone cuu never do it. Yon
must get right down to the neat of the
trouble and eradicate the disease from the
blood. For this purpose there is nothing
so good as

MRS. JOE PERSON'S REMEDY.
It is the best Tonic, Alterative, Blood

Purifier and Nervine ever offered, and wa
have the signed testimony of hundreds of
lhlng witnesses to prove it. These wit-
Besses testify to the marvelous curative
powers of this great remedy in cases of
Kxcema, Scrofula, Old Sore®, and all trou¬
bles resulting from Impure, Impoverished
and Poisoned Blood.
Mary of these cures seem almost

lous patients given up by doctors ti
atlves brought back to the full bloom of i
health as if by magic literally snatched {from the grave. But these witnesses are j
so reliable, and speak in words of such j
convincing truthfulness that none who
rends can doubt. We will be glad to send ]this written testimony to all who desire k
to know what Mrs. Joe Person's Remedy ,
and Wash have done tor others. jWe want to help our afflicted brothers j
and sisters who are now hopelessly endur- I
itig the agonizing tortures of Indigestion, .

Pvspepsia. Stomach Trouble, Nervousness.
Rheumatism, Catarrh. Female Troubles ,
ami Blood Poison. We don't care of how
long standing your trouble.Mrs. Joe Per-
son's Remedy will cure you, because It «

sends pure, rich blood bounding through '

your veins, puts solid, healthy flesh on

your bones, and gives you strength to *

drive out disease.
Mrs. Joe Person's Remedy Is a strictly

vejr« table compound, absolutely harmless.
It contains no dangerous minerals, and can
be safely given to thrt smallest Infant.
Whenever the trouble Is external. It is
necessary to use the Wash with the Rem-
ed.v.
For Sale by dnigeists. or supplied direct

on receipt of price. $1 CO per bottle: 6 bot¬
tles for $£>.00: 1 dozen l»v express prepaid,
for $10 00. hy
MRS JOE PERSON S REMEDY CO., Kittrcll, «. C.

=

NOTICE OF SALE.
By virtue of the authority contain- I

ed in a certain mortgage deed exe¬
cuted to me on the 15th dav of
March, 1909, by W. T. Lane anrt'Mrs. I
M. E. Lane and duly registered in i
the Register's office of Johnston coun¬
ty in Book I. No. 10. Page 99, I shall \
sell at public auction for cash, at .

the.. Court House door in the town of
Smithfield, N. C., on the 5th day <

of December. 1910, at 12 o'clock m., jthe following described real property
to-wit: Lying and bring in Johnston \
County, in Smithfield township, and {
adjoining the lands of J. T. Futch. .

Sarah A. Lamb, and others, and 1
bounded as follows: Beginning at a ^
stake in Mitchell's line and runs with
said line N. SO \V. 65 1-2 poles to a Jstake in J. T. Futch's line; thence I
S. 4 W. 207 1-3 poles to a stake in
Sarah A. Lamb's line and corner;
thence S. 80 E. 56 poles to a stake -

in Jeff Lane's line, thence with said
line N. 2 E. 207 1-3 poles to the be¬
ginning, containing 75 acres, the
same being a part of W. H. Hughes'
land, and fully described in said
mortgage.
This 4th day of November. 1910.

F. K. BROADHTRST,
Mortgagee.

The sale of the above-described
property has been continued by con-

jsent, and will take place, as set
forth in the above Notice of Sale, on

Monday, January 2nd, 1911.
F. K. BROADHURST,

Mortgagee.
This 5th day of December, 1910.

I
MOVED

To New Slore

We want to remind you that we

have moved to the New Brick
Store next door to J. Q. Barbour
& Sons. We hare a largo and
well assorted Stock of Fancy
Groceries, Tinware. Glassware
and Crockery and many other
things too numerous to mention.
We are getting in a Large Stock
of Christmas Goods. For a While
we shall sell DOLLS at COST.

Come to see us In our new place.

J. J. Ferrell & Co.
CLAYTON, N. C.

J. J. Ferrell T. R. Carroll
T. M. Holland

. i

^ SALLOW COMPLEXION cotnes from bilious ^
impurities in the blood, and the fault lie* with the
liver. It ia torpid.

SIMMONS
RED Z

LIVER REGULATOR
(THE POWDER FORM)

Is the greatest of all liver medicines. Its powerful purifying and
strengthening influence is at once apparent in an improved appetite,
good digestion and a feeling of strength and energy in the body.When the system has been put in order the yellow cast in the skm
gradually disappears and the complexion becomes clear and healthy.

Mia . V P»>L«M- MlOC. CAHOC MCMOK, ll.M.
Ask for th« genoina with tb« Kod Z on tfca t*6ol. If 70* cannot ft It. rtnll to a*, wo will aend

II by nail poalpaid HiiBiXiooA Lf*er kr«oiMor la pal «p alao la liquid lorn lor tfeoa* wki prafar it.
fric* |1.M par koula. Look far tbo lad Z lafcal.

^ J. M. ICILIW 4 CO.. PWOFa.. «T. LOUIS. MO.
J

In Smithfield, N. C.
FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY.

28 Photographs for 25cts. Pictures of All Kinds
$2750 to $10.00 per doz. ^Come]|at"once and avoid
the rush.- Look for^the'Large^Tent.

J[. O. WEBB,
^a&The One Day Finisher, Smithfield, N. C.

ItoMt̂ > f/M/»X>A>I * *g^*A* Kl^n.' KftOJX
7fv^ 1 *!*?**,Iv*Tx »!* »T *,5* ~ T*^~?T<^"TTrm#T*7Tr>®

i From Dec. 11# Dec. 251
Trt I am going^to" give GoodiBargains to anybody

who comes and trades with me.

& Prices cut from 10 cents to 25 cents in the^ Dollar, jtt
SSiiMens Suits from $1.00 to $2.00 off |k32 Childrens Suits from 50 to 1.00 off * SB

*r*Hats from 25 to 50 off
Shoes from 10 to 25 off

*»*Pants from 25 to 50 off(jl|
uut prices on Underwear, Dry Goods,, Etc. I am not try- ffi

jjjjj ing to bluff anybody but I am going to do as I say.

1 JOSEPH HILAD I
| CLAYTON, N. C. g
I' ¦ L.**r' n/ »t, g %' xi? st* yx' KL'- *3.' sa* *i>. ga? *MS xis zms SK> «x* rr rt; *1 . LL. V.
JstMwT.-T V7 tv TTn£®*W *i\5R !M> 5^5^53Py»»'vT5r 5T !Tt 5T S35t!^S^

| ATLANTIC COAST LINE ;L ANNOUNCES f

M Christmas Holiday Rates J
To Stations East of the Mississippi River, qi

.¦t< and South of the Ohio and Potomac rivers. rfi
* SELLLING DATES: December 15, 16, 17, 21, 22, 23, 24, '4*

25 arid 31, 1910, and January 1, 1911,

^ FINAL LIMIT: To Reach Original Starting Point," re- m

turning, not later than midnight on*January 8, 1910. ^
^ For additional information and'reservations, address. ff
^ J. A. CAMPBELL, - - - Ticket Agent ijj* SMITHFIELD, N. C.
¦f W. J. CRAIG, T. C. WHITE,2/ 'J*T. Passenger Traffic Manager. General Passenger Agent.

? WILMINGTON, N. C. jm
% ^-ss.-s-s

Who Was There That You Knew?
IN the shadowy ranks of those who marched to defeat or death or victory fifty

years ago in the mighty conflict that convulsed this great nation, is there
father or grandfather or uncle of yours? Would you like to see a photograph

of him in that long ago day of his youth.a photograph that he never knew was
taken? Perhaps we can show you one; and in any case, we can tell you a

story, stranger than any detective fiction of 3,500 priceless photographs that
were lost and are found again.

i

3,500 Long Buried Photographs
of the Civil War

THEY were taken by the greatest photographer in the
United State* of that day; they were bought by the
United States Government for £30,OOOl they were buried

in the War Department for 5^ years.thev are buried there
.till. But a duplicate aet was kept by the photographei.who
died poor and broken down; that duplicate set was knocked
from pillar to po*t for nearly 50 years, until it was discovered
by a New England collector. J. Pierpont Morgan tried to
secure the collection.La-President Garfield and General
Heniamin F. Butler said it was worth #150,000".Ttt With
the help of th# Ktvtcw of Review*, the entire collection
has been gathered into 10 great volume* and i* placed within
your reach at lesa than the value of one of the photographs.
It is the one accurate, impartial history of the Civil War.
lor the camera cannot lie It tells the atory of the War yon
.ever heard before Taken under protection of the fSecret
Service, these photograph* briag to light thousands of liftle-
kaown phases of the war; they penetrate to strange places and
rtcord strange things.
RFMBMBBR: .Onr privilege of Bellini these hooks is
limited as to time. Our supply of Free Portfolios is limited
in quantity. You must be prompt to secure either. Better
mail this coupon today.

^

12 FREE
For tkt Coet of Mailiaf

In order to fir# you lome idea
of the rrestncs® of this work we
will tend you 12 >u perb reproduc¬
tions of the photographs free of
charge in a handsome portfolio.
These photographs are rery ea-
pensire and valuable, but you
send only 10 cents to cover the
coet of mailing. They are not only
interesting from a historic stand¬
point. but. framed, make a splen¬
did addition to your library walls.
At tha asm# tins w* will tell fo<t

h->w tha Review of FfTtrwa ran A
o»ar this llSOjM0esllerSlMi ot
3 S00 photograph* at tbv prlra
Ihs Unltad *ta«a« (J«»»rn-
msnt paid for thrsa sf
tba pictures K(t||«
Send the coupon «<l(rrtc«
¦I oaec. S I) Amr RIM*.

N«» Vwt, H¦ f-

,^r Rsnd ma. frae of rhar|«i
^ tha 13 reprodurtlsna »'

jreuLpewladiacoasrsd Brs^T
OteM w»r photographs resdf

^ tor framln* and raete.uad Isi ¦

r headso.na Portfolio
.ha atory of lhaaa plrtoraa aad M
»« baa (arwbMlka ^'"T.anpaid for half . Jetae prlaM.il '»p

mat* tha -bo # rol'^rtloa WTO*
I aarloaa 10 cents to ce*«r th« re*
matllni
Nam a

iilrraa -..


